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 QUEEN ELIZABETH II X2 
 

We had a very special visitor on Friday in both her 
Balmoral and her gala event forms. She/they were 

joined by Prince Philip for a quick photoshoot. Sadly 
no corgis were allowed on the premises. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MR JONES! 
 

We sang Happy Birthday to Mr Jones, accompanied 
by a well-rehearsed staff orchestra, in Friday assembly 
(the video is on Facebook). The celebrations will con-
tinue at school on Saturday 23 March, with music and 
food at lunchtime. 



 

 

SING-A-LONG-A THE GREATEST 
SHOWMAN 

Ken Lutz has reserved 30 tickets for the Sing-a-
long of the World's Greatest Showman at the 

Marlowe Theatre on 15 June 2019, 11am. Cost 
is £15 per ticket—Row G in the stalls. Great 
Christmas present and please note this is a 

matinee on the day of the SG Ball. 
 

Experience The Greatest Showman in the 
greatest way possible - with lyrics on the 

screen so you sing along! 
 

Fancy dress is strongly encouraged and full audi-
ence participation essential. You, the audience 

will rewrite the stars! 
Please note this is a 

screening of the movie 
not a live stage show. 

 

For tickets contact sec-
retary@sgpta.co.uk 

INFORMAL CONCERT  
 

The informal concert this week showcased the musical talents of 
Conrad and Dickens houses. Well done to everyone who took part! 

 
 



 

 

FUNDRAISING FOR DEMENTIA UK  
 

Dressing-up day and our assembly on Friday marked the start of our fundraising for Dementia UK, and we 
were delighted to welcome Demi Bevis-Roadnight from the charity to talk to us. Demi told us how dementia 
can affect sufferers and their families, and how Admiral Nurses, funded by Dementia UK, can provide the 
specialist support that is needed. Then Mr Nick Moran gave us a whistle-stop tour of the brain, explaining 
how nerve cells (neurones) communicate with each other by sending electrical messages. Dementia damages 
the nerve cells in the brain so messages can’t be sent effectively, which in turn prevents the body from func-
tioning normally.   
 
Both speakers stayed on after assembly for a Q&A session with Prep 5 and 6. The discussion illustrated the 
serious message amidst the fun of the dressing-up day and the pupils were able to share their thoughts. 
Many thanks to both Mrs Bevis-Roadnight and Mr Moran for giving up their time to come into school. 
 
A date for your diary: in the Summer term we will be holding another fundraising  event for Dementia UK—

the Octogenarian Olympics on Friday 24 May. 



 

 

FOOD WASTE CHALLENGE 

This week’s focus has been to challenge ourselves over 
the amount we waste at the end of a meal. It has been a 
brilliantly successful experiment in which we have learnt: 

 To think about how big a portion we want to eat 
 To concentrate on our food and make an effort to 

finish the course 
 That food wastage causes an unnecessary cost 

 That we have a responsibility to ourselves to finish 
our food 

 That a healthy diet including water is essential to 
our well-being. 

 
Congratulations to Conrad for producing the least 

waste. 

Easter Holiday Swim Club with Tobie 

 

Tobie would like to run a Swim Club over the 

Easter Holidays, but this will be weather de-

pendent.  Please register your interest via email 

abmp@uwclub.net  

with your preferred sessions and dates  

or speak with Angela in the school office. 

 

Monday 8th -Thursday 18th April 2019 

Weather Permitting 

at Spring Grove School 

Lessons available from 1000-1400 

One-to-one swimming lessons  

£18 per half hour per person 

 

Swim Club is open to everyone:   

all ages, all levels, all welcome!  

SWIM CLUB 2019 

mailto:abmp@uwclub.net


 

 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 
 

Display of the week this week is Jelly the Giraffe from Art Club. 



 

 

AQUALAB AND DOME 
 

We were very lucky to be visited by Lauren from the Kentish Stour Countryside Partnership and her ‘Aqualab’ 
mobile classroom/laboratory. The children learned about the wildlife that can be found in the river before 
pond dipping in SG’s own pond. They then learned about river pollution before trying to clean up their own 
‘stretch of polluted river’(in a washing bowl!) As the Aqualab van headed off home, the children helped to con-
struct the new SG natural geodesic dome from the parts created by Prep 4 during last week’s Storm Gareth. 
There was plenty of opportunity to 
revise our 2D shape work as the 
chestnut pales (sourced from our 
old site at King’s Wood) came to-
gether...  
 

.  

INUIT ART 
 
As part of their in-
vestigations into 
Polar regions, Prep 
3 have created 
scrimshaws—
artwork that would 
originally have 
been carved into 
whalebone - but 
we have used soap 
and bootpolish to 
get the same 
effect! 



 

 

READATHON 

 
So far we have raised a fantastic total of £600 across 

the whole school from the Readathon.  
 

Please make sure you send any outstanding sponsor-
ship money in by Wednesday 27 March at the latest. 

 
 

Lost PropertyLost Property  
Hugo G  - Blazer 
Daniel H    - Blazer 
Rory B   - School Coat 
Mehetabel M - Navy Fleece and Sea Conch 
William R   - Wellies 
Felipe T  - Blazer 
Zach M   -  Navy blue Rukka waterproof  
    trousers (named on inside tab) 
Roan E  - Named Games top 
Mary B  - Coat 

ARTIST OF THE WEEK 
 

Our Artist of the Week this week is Eleanor Moreno 
for her lovely  claywork. 

 

We have decided to launch a very exciting campaign called the Big Battery Hunt. In school your child will learn 
how important it is to recycle batteries and what happens when people don’t. 
 
The children have been challenged to find and collect as many batteries as possible, please help them do this. 
They can be as creative as they like by going to work spaces, places of worship, local businesses and the wider 
community to enlist everyone to help make sure that no battery ends up in landfill. 
 
The children will be supplied with a collection box, please get them to bring this into school when it is full so that 
we can add it to the main container and enter the competition. 
 
Please visit https://nationalschoolspartnership.com/initiatives/bigbatteryhunt/ for more information about the 
campaign plus a break-down of all the prizes that the school and your children could win. 
 
The competition ends on Monday 3rd June, so please make sure your child brings in their batteries before then. 



 

 
PTA NEWS 

ASSEMBLY COFFEE ROTA 

 

Many thanks to our PTA reps and volunteers for 
manning the tea & coffee station on the following 
assembly dates. Please check the rota below for 
your date (until half term): 
29th March - Prep 6 SG PTA Reps 

PTA GENERAL MEETING  
 

The SG PTA met on 12 February. Please > click here to 
view the full minutes of this meeting.  
 

This year’s committee and class reps are:  
 

Committee: 
 

Chair - Mrs Boyd (chair@sgpta.co.uk) 
Secretary - Mr Lutz (secretary@sgpta.co.uk) 
Treasurer - Mrs Jones (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk) 
2nd Hand Uniform - Mrs Rimmer 
Summer Ball - Mrs Rimmer, Mrs Courtenay-Snipp,  
Mrs Borg, Mrs Reilly, Mrs Makin 

 
Class Reps: 
 

Teddies - Mrs Miller-Jones 
Nursery - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Reception - Mrs Savory & Mrs Garland 
Year 1 - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Year 2 - Mrs Battershill and Mrs Newman  
Prep 3 - Mrs Savory and Mrs Clarke  
Prep 4 - Mrs Borg  
Prep 5 - Mrs Doswell  
Prep 6 - Dr Taylor & Ms Herrmannsen Smith  
 
 

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER 
 

If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & 
conditions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Conningbrook 
Sailing Club are 
running two 
beginner days in 
the Easter holi-
days on Mon-
day 8th and Fri-
day 12th April 
with 8 places 
each and would 
be keen to have 
children from 
Spring Grove 
School who 

have never sailed before, to come along to one of those days.   
 
They also plan to run after school sailing clubs on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons for the first half of the Summer term in smaller groups of 6.  
Once again, they are very keen to have Spring Grove Children. 
 
Registration is already open for the holiday days and Tuesday and Thurs-
day clubs on the webcollect site via their website: 
www.cinqueportsailing.org. 
 
Children must be aged 8 and above.  If you would like more information 

about the club, please speak to Louise Courtenay-Snipp. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rnwHI23jDFzQw8llBcxxpBBWUzT3BiPA2hwTkv1zNMI/edit
http://www.cinqueportsailing.org


 

 

SPORT 
 
U11 Netball  Development Tournament at Sutton Valence 
Match Reporter, Darcey C 

We started the tournament with a strong start and in the first match we were 
passing well and we quickly scored.  They tried to score but Aneira blocked them 
and the rest of the match was pretty equal with no more goals.  The bell rang and 
it was time to move on.  The scored was 1-0 to us.  We walked up to court 3 and 
played the next game against a new opponent.  The other team started very 
strong , they scored again and again.  We got the ball up to the goal but the bell 
rang and we lost.  The score was 4-0 to them.  Although we lost, we were ready to 
win the next matches.  We had a ten minute break which we spent training - catch-
ing and playing hot potato.  Mr Curnow gave us a good team talk and we all head-
ed out to win.  Unfortunately we lost but we played very well.  We had a strong 

start scoring to goals but the other team were better and scored 3 goals.  We still had five more matches to 
play.  We swapped places and started the next game.  The bell rang to start, the match began and badly be-
cause they score d 22 goals straight away but we fought back an scored 1.  It wasn't going as well as would have 
liked.  We were about to score but the bell beat us to it and they won 2-1.  So close SG!  We went back for an-
other team talk and trained a little more.  Our next opponents were Ashford.  Oh No.  Like before, this wasn’t 
our finest moment but we all tried hard.  They scored goal after goal, after goal.  Then they scored again, and an 
extra one for luck.  Just when it was looking desperate, the team all pulled together and got the ball to the front 
just in time for Flossie and Lily-Mai to claim back a goal for us.  Two more matches to go.  Surely it could only 
get better?  Let’s just say it went better than the other matches  but we still didn’t win.  With the team’s magic 
we scored 3 goals but the girls beat us to it by scoring 4 goals.  I mean it could have been worse; at least it was-
n’t snowing!  Thank you to Mr Curnow and Miss Spicer for taking us and coaching us.  The lady of the match 
was Angel.  Hopefully next time SG! 
 
 
U9 Netball v St Faith’s 
A Team Match Reporter, Pia N 

The U9 girls played against St Faith’s in the netball tournament,  We got off to 
bad start but after a few minutes later we scored 1 point by Olivia.  Then we got 
2 more points sored by Isabelle and 1 more from Olivia.  At the end of the first 
quarter, we got 4 points and St Faith’s had 2 points.  Miss Drury gave us an en-
couraging team talk.  In the second quarter we lost our focus.  St Faith’s snatched 
the ball from us and scored.  They were running around like chickens but more 
intelligently.  We tried to get the ball to our side but St Faith’s made some great 
passes and we were struggling.  Then they got one more point.  We woke up and 
started playing very well but we were not playing as well as we should have 
done.  At the end of the second quarter SG scored zero but St Faith’s had seven 
points.  In the third quarter, there were some great passes.  St Faith’s passed 
quickly to one of their players and scored one more point,  We snatched the ball 

off them and we tried to score but we didn’t.  We played hard but not hard enough for St Faith’s and the end of 
the quarter, it was 1-5 to St Faith’s.  In the fourth quarter, we had another encouraging team talk.  Me and 
Amelia Swapped places.  I was now centre and she was goal defence.  I was running around crazy, my partner 
was so tall that she could snatch the ball off me when she was at the back.  They passed to one of their players 
and they tried to score but we got a penalty.  Ava made a great pass to Isabelle and we scored one more point.  
At the end of the fourth quarter we got two points and St Faith’s had zero.  We got a delicious match tea.  The 
final score was 7-14 to St Faith’s.  The player of the match was Amelia G.  Better luck next time SG. 
 



 

 

SPORT 
 
 
B Team Match Reporter,  Isobel J 
The first quarter started and St Faith’s scored one goal and then another.  Miss Dickson 
talked tactics with us and we started the 2nd quarter determined.  Charlotte found 
space and did an amazing shot to get our first point on the card.  Half time score was 4
-1 to St Faith’s.  Although we tried our best, we couldn’t get past St Faith’s defences.  
The final score was 1-9 to them.  Better luck next time SG. 
 
 
U11 Netball v St Faith’s 
Match Reporters, Mille D and Sara S 

The U11  girls travelled all the way to St Faith’s.  We were geared up which 
means we were just as well  as we started off fabulously, and guess what we 
scored by Elvie but unfortunately St Faith’s got there own back.  By the end of 
the first quarter it was 2-1 to us.  We came back on after a great team talk 
ready to score some more goals.  We went on to the second quarter and did 
good passes and then guess what, drum roll please, Lexi scored YAY and then 
we kept on playing.  I passed to  Millie and we managed to score another goal 
and we passed to each other and then I passed it.  In the second quarter we 
scored another goal but unfortunately so did St Faith’s.   In the next quarter 
we went right up to 8-3 and finally in in the last quarter we topped it up ending 

with a  score of 12-4.  Well done SG and thank you Mrs Langford and Mrs Brogan-Jones for taking us.  Player of 
the match was Angel. 
 
Hockey Tournament 
Match Reporters, Isabelle D & Olivia D-M 

Last Sunday, we played in a Kent County Tournament at Three Hills in Folke-
stone.  I was selected as Vice Captain and instead of playing with U9s, we 
played with U10s!  We won 2 matches, drew 3 and lost 2 and we all played re-
ally well despite the fact we were the B Team, we played brilliantly.  In our 
group, out of the 8 teams, we came 4th and out of the 16 teams, we came 7th 
place.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
Cross-Country at Ashford School 
Daniel B - 1st (Year 4 boys), Oliver B - 2nd (Year 5 boys) and fastest 
boy runner for SG, Angel N - 3rd (Year 5 girls). The girls team came 
2nd overall, and the boys came 5th. 
 
Good luck to Oliver B who is representing Kent this weekend in the 
National Primary Schools Cross Country Championships, being staged 
at Prestwold Hall, Leicester.  
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Spring Grove School Lunch Menu – Spring Term 2019 

  Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 

Monday Carrot & Cumin Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Pasta Bolognaise with Garlic Bread (M) 

 Mushroom Stroganoff & Rice( V) 
Jacket Potatoes 

Sauté Green Beans 
Fresh Tossed Salad 

 
 Apple & Blackberry Crumble with Cus-

tard 
 

Tomato & Basil Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Chicken, Mozzarella & Ham Panini (M) 
Beef Tomato, Basil & Mozzarella Panini 

Sauté/Jacket Potatoes 
Garden Peas 

Roasted Root Vegetables 
 

Fresh Fruit Platters 

Tomato Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Beef Stew & Herb Dumplings(M) 

Linda McCartney Sausages (V) 
Champ/Jacket Potatoes 

Savoy Cabbage 
Lemon Carrots 

  
Chocolate Sponge & Chocolate 

Sauce 

Tuesday Chunky Vegetable Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Butcher Sausages & Fried Onions (M) 

Ricotta & Spinach Stuffed Pasta  
Shells (V) 

Creamed Potatoes/Jacket Potatoes 
Buttered Savoy Cabbage 
Carrots Cooked in Lemon 

  
Orange Fruit Jelly 

Vegetable Broth Soup 
with Crudités (V)  

  
Homemade Mini Beef Sliders 

served in a Bun (M) 
Vegetable & Potato Hash (V) 

Diced/Jacket Potatoes 
Sweet corn 

Tossed Salad 
  

Syrup Sponge & Custard 
 

Minestrone Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Beef Meatballs in a Tomato & Basil 

Sauce (V) 
Herby Cheese & Tomato Tart (V) 

Sauté/Jacket Potatoes 
Penne Pasta 

Mini Corn on the Cob 
  

Carrot Cake & Custard 

Wednesday 

  
Tomato & Vegetable Soup 

with Crudités (V) 
 

Roast Topside of Beef &  
Yorkshire Pudding (M) 

Homemade Cheese & Tomato  
Quiche (V) 

Roasted/Jacket Potatoes 
Cauliflower Cheese 

Mashed Carrot & Swede 
  

Homemade Banoffee Pie 
 

Sweet Potato & Rosemary Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Roast Pork & Apple Sauce( M) 

Cheese, Onion & Mushroom Stuffed 
Potatoes (V) 

Roasted/Jacket Potatoes 
Broccoli Mornay 

Courgette Provençale 
  
 

Strawberry Jelly & Ice Cream 
 

Tomato & Red Lentil  Soup 
with Crudités (V) 

  
Honey Roast Gammon (M) 

Tomato & Roasted Vegetable  
Pasta (V) 

Roasted/Jacket Potatoes 
Cauliflower Cheese 
Sauté Green Beans 

 
 

Banoffee Pie 

Thursday Butternut Squash & Red Lentil Soup 
with Crudités( v) 

  
Cantonese Sweet & Sour Chicken (M) 

Vegetable Spring Rolls(V) 
Braised Rice /Jacket Potatoes 

Sweet Corn 
Stir-Fry Vegetables  

  
 

Sticky Toffee Pudding & Custard 

Broccoli & Stilton Soup/Crudités(V) 
  
 

Pepperoni Pizza 
Homemade Cheese, Tomato & Pizza 

(V) 
BBQ New Wedges/Jacket Potatoes 

Fresh Tossed Salad with Apple 
Green Beans 

  
Apple Crumble & Custard Sauce 

 

Leek & Potato Soup/Crudités (V) 
  
 

Minced Beef Lasagne  (M) 
Roasted Vegetable & Lentil Lasagne 

Baby New/Jacket Potatoes 
Garden Peas 

Farm House Vegetables 
Garlic Bread 

  
Syrup Sponge & Custard 

Friday Leek & Potato Soup/Crudités (V) 
  

Battered Fish/Fish Fingers (F) 
Macaroni Cheese & Garlic Bread (V) 

Baked Beans/Garden Peas 
Chipped/Jacket Potatoes 

  
 

 Fresh Fruit Salad 

Mushroom Soup/Crudités (V) 
  

Battered Fish/Fish Fingers (F) 
Cannelloni Verdi (V) 

Garden Peas/Baked Beans 
Chipped/Jacket Potatoes 

  
 

 Homemade Strawberry Smoothy 
 

Vegetable Broth Soup/Crudités (V) 
 

 Chicken Tikka Masala 
Vegetable & Lentil Curry 

Boiled Rice 
Naan Bread, Onion Bhaji 

Mini Poppadums    
 

Lime Fruit Jelly 

 AVAILABLE DAILY: A selection of rolls & bread, salad bar and fresh fruit 
  



 

 

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS   
   

Headmaster’s Stars 
Austen:  Jonathan B, Emilia H-H, Liberty W, Darcey C 
Chaucer:   Jenson B, Myra T, Arthur A, Rafael B, Sophie 
B-S, William R,  Issah K-G, Alexander S, Phoebe B, Pra-
nav B 
Conrad:  Edward G, Alice P, Poppy B, Isobel  J, Freddie L, 
Wilfie E, Thomas M, Jack E 
Dickens:  Beau H, Scarlett W-J, William L 
 
Colours 
Cross-Country 
Full: Anna M and Abigail W 
 
Cross-Country at Ashford School 
Daniel B - 1st (Year 4 boys), Oliver B - 2nd (Year 5 boys) 
and fastest boy runner for SG, Angel N - 3rd (Year 5 
girls) 
 
Tennis 
Thomas E - won his tournament for Polo Farm Club 
against 5 teams in Bromley. 
 
500 Words Competition 
William R has submitted his story ‘The Great Escape’ to 
Radio 2’s 500 Words Competition.  He is waiting to hear 
if his story is a winner! 
 
Swimming 
Kirtan P - Level 4 
 
U11 Netball Tournament at Sutton Valence 
Lily-Mai H, Annabelle W, Georgie L, Flossie A, Aneira P, 
Darcey C, Poppy C-S, Evie L, Angel N 
 

   

JJJeeelllllly y y ttthhheee   GGGiiirrraaaffffffe e e    
   
   

Congratulations to Congratulations to Congratulations to    

Dickens House Dickens House Dickens House    

for winning Jelly.for winning Jelly.for winning Jelly.   
   

1.1.1.   Dickens(590)Dickens(590)Dickens(590)   

2.2.2.   Conrad (511) Conrad (511) Conrad (511)    

3.3.3.   Chaucer (473)Chaucer (473)Chaucer (473)   

4. Austen (428)4. Austen (428)4. Austen (428)   

SPRING GROVE SCHOOLSPRING GROVE SCHOOLSPRING GROVE SCHOOL   
Harville Road, Wye, Ashford, Kent TN25 5EZHarville Road, Wye, Ashford, Kent TN25 5EZHarville Road, Wye, Ashford, Kent TN25 5EZ   

   

01233 12337 
office@springgroveschool.co.uk 
www.springgroveschool.co.uk 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY…HAPPY BIRTHDAY…  
Alexander S, Isadora R, Mr Jones and  

Mrs Brogan-Jones 

DIARY 
Monday 25th March – Wednesday 3rd April 

 

Mon 25th Key Stage 1 Fun Run 

Tue 26th Forest School (Prep 4) 

Wednesday 
27th 

Year 3 & 4 Dress Rehearsal (9.15am)  
House Rugby 

Thursday  
28th 

Year 3 & 4 Musical: Dragon Days 
Matinee Perf. (3pm) Evening Perf. (6pm) 

Friday  
29th  

Prep 6 Assembly 
Nursery Trip to Rare Breeds Centre  
Forest  School (Year 2) 

 
Monday 

1st 

NO CLUBS THIS WEEK 
MAD Trip 
Easter Egg Hunt 

Tuesday 
2nd 

Easter Service for Years 1-6 at Wye Church 
(2.30pm) 

Wednesday 
3rd 

Final Assembly - 2.00pm 
End of Term 


